
 Kirkhill Parent Council Reminder 

 Kirkhill Primary Winterfest 2020. 
 

We have had a few responses and entries to our main activities BUT NOT ENOUGH 
Please read on for a reminder 

1.”winter is ...”Photo Competition   closing date 11 Dec 

 Email entries to funkpc20@gmail.com  (subject: Winter) 

What symbolizes WINTER for you? Is it spotting a wee robin in your garden? Is it 
the frosted spider’s web? Is it the “Santa Stop Here” sign? Or the mince pies in your 
oven? Or the sight of your fluffy slipper socks? 
Whether you’re out and about or cosy at home, capture what winter means to you by taking 
a photo of it and send it via the email. Winners will be judged by a panel of professional 
photographers and announced week of 14 Dec. Good Luck! 
 
 2.  Favourite Winter Recipes Contest   Closing date 7 Dec                      
 Email entries to funkpc20@gmail.com  (subject: Recipe) 
 
 Make it, photograph it & share the recipe and pictures with us. We hope to 
create a collection of a favourite from each class and present this either in a 
calendar or a book. You have 3 full weekends and a total 16 days! So get your 
aprons on! 
  
3. Frosty Windows Snowman Trail. Launch date 7 Dec                      
Register your window by 4 Dec funkpc20@gmail.com (Subject: Frosty) 
        
We really want our Kirkhill community spirit to show through with this one! Get 
your windows looking all festive and make sure it features at least one 
Snowman.  Let us give your snowman a special (secret) name and a spot on our Snowman 
Trail map for our young ones to track down. Wee treats for the first 50 to complete hunt! 
 
4. Online Pantomime, lucky raffle prize for all pupils & class prizes for party games all in 
the last week of term. 
 
We would appreciate an optional donation of £3 per child on PARENT PAY to cover all the 
activities and prizes.  
 
Win a Luxury Festive Hamper - Magic numbers @£5 each from your class REPs. 
 
 Limited Numbers so get in there quick-once they’re gone, they’re gone! 
 
Please pay for these on our new online bank facility (Sort code 82-69-22 Acc 90440259) 
 
Raffle draw on Xmas Jumper day 11 Dec 
(Hamper contents suited for vegetarian and option of no alcohol for winners) 
 
All profits will go directly back into the school for the benefit of all our Kirkhill Pupils. 
 
 
Any questions?-Just reach out to us anytime via your class REP or kirkhillpcsec@gmail.com 
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